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Portrait of a fine philatelist

• Who was Agathon Fabergé? A brief biography

• His stamp collections

• His travels and exhibitions

• His philatelic research

• The disposal of his collections 



Second son of Peter Carl Fabergé (1846-1920), educated 
in the German Lutheran community of St Petersburg

1. Who was Agathon Fabergé?



The House of Fabergé , 24 Bolshaya Morskaya, St 
Petersburg, c.1905

Agathon joined the family firm about 1896, trained in gem stones.



Agathon’s former country house, Levashovo, now in a 
ruinous state



Agathon’s study at Levashovo



Fabergé employed many highly skilled craftsmen
The outbreak of war in 1914 was the beginning of the end of the Fabergé
business in Russia. In 1915, the workshops began to produce war supplies. In 
1918, the House of Fabergé was closed by the Bolshevicks although  Agathon 
had left the firm in 1916 when he fell out with his father.



Agathon at his summer house in Finland  after his 
escape from Russia in 1927.



The Fabergé grave in Helsinki



correspondence with stamp dealers 
and auction houses

With Heinrich Köhler, Berlin
With London dealers and auction 
houses



Manuscript notes



Correspondence with Carl Schmidt 
1925-1932



Agathon Fabergé: the young 
collector



India used in Zanzibar



Handbook of Russian Zemstvos



Freidrich Breitfuss 1851-1911



Fabergé’s 
pencil notes

rd- 23 VI 11 F.Breitfuss



The Fabergé pencil marks

Pencil notes on rare stamps but also on very common stamps



Collecting 1900-1914: buying from 
dealers and auctions around Europe

ex-Stock, Germany

ex-Köhler,
Germany ex –Kosack, Germany

ex-Ruben, Copenhagen

ex-Houtzamer, London



Collecting 1900-1914:  local contacts

ex-Mertens samlung 1

ex-Mertens samlung 2

ex-Kirchner

ex-Breitfuss

ex-Lentz



The Gustaf
Sterky archive



Moscow city mail  ……………….



1866 5p cliché error on cover

Perhaps the greatest rarity in Finnish philately



Fabergé and Zemstvos



Collecting in Russia: 1922-1927

bought 26.X.27

bought 6.IX.24 

bought 27.V.1924 bought VI.27

bought 5.XII.22



The Ferrari Zemstvo agreement, signed Kosack & Schmidt



Red ‘FERRARI/FABERGÉ’ mark



Some of the ex-Ferrari Zemstvos



The house bought by Fabergé in Helsinki in 1928

Before moving in, he employed architect Georg Nummelin to make 
alterations to the property.


